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Our Store Ovens at 9:30 A.M.. Closes at 9:30 P. M. Every Saturday-Uelict- ous ice uream, son urines ana rure unu, """
25c Wall
Mottoes

Stationery aisle, first floor,
Wall Mottoes, beautiful senti
ments, 12 different subjects, col

ored flower borders;.
25c values, special at 10c
Men's $20.00 to $32.50

Mail Orders Filled

CLOTHES.

$4 Trousers for $2.95
An unusual offering of men's Pants,
made of worsted material in neat blue
and white or tan and white Btripes,
perfectly tailored, best fitting, sizes

. 30 to 42 waist, $3.50 to f O EZ.
V $1.00 values; special pW ZF 1

Candies
IHfloor ))

&iWGre JJ

ioc

On the Center
Circle between
the elevators,
today an-
other one of
our popular
candy sales.
The purest and
best c o n f e c--

tionery to be found in all of Portland:
50c Chocolate Chips on sale, lb. 3oC
60c Nougat Chews at, the lb., 29
40c Cream Almonds on sale,, lb. 30

' 40o Butterscotch Chews, the lb. 27
40e Figola Chocolate at, the-lb- . 301
30o Orange Gumdrops, the lb. 20
25c Clear Hard Candy, the lb. 18c
40o Mint Chocolate Chews, lb. 27'4
50c Cocoanut Fudee at, the lb. 25
25c Trench Mix Candy, the lb. 20
25c Broken Peanut Candy, lb. 18
Milk Choeolate Whipped QQ
Cream, 60o. grade at, the lb.
40c, Toasted Marshmallows, lb. 25

. 50 Chocolate Butterscotch Q Qs
Caramels, special at, the lb.''

FRENCH PASTRY
On ale in our Bakery Dept, 4th floor.

years;
they made

store,
;

economy

Suits

A
the ;

made

shown
exclusive

on
Dinner Sets for up the

Summer the striking reduc-
tions qnoted. White Dinner fancy

ware
Sets, regular $3.60, at $2.93
Sets, regular $4.45, at $3.55
Sets, regular $5.00, at $4.48

100-pie- regular $S.75, at
gold line inside

. band,
$5.85, at S 4.65

regular $7.00, at $ 5.60
Sets, regular $9.35, at 7.50

100-pie- ce Sets, reg. at
shape, decorated green border

1 and
gold

- regular $6.75, 5.40
" 60 8.40
100 regular only $12.40

40e Roast Coffee only 28 I

V 111 V C UU BOU3 UUIUO i.
60c Cevlon xt

1 1 - J 1 "T L

Star pacuea jars omy

75 Paper JDoilies at
75 dainty white paper

in a package ;. 5 sizes of
15 in package,
White crepe paper Nap-kin- s;

special, lOO.forOC

Suits $16.85
Men 's Corner, Main

Men who are particular about their
splendid offering of

high-grad- e Suits. - They are the choicest
numbers in our stock. The. popular grays,

tans, mixtures
in a full range of sizes. Suits made in one
of America's tailoring
cut to fit tailored to stay today we
offer you choice of . these $20.00, $22.50,
$15.00 to fl f GZ
Suits for special price

Men's $15 $18 Suits
Special $11.45

substantial business Suits,
dinary values, well tailored, the

wearing materials in the pleasing
patterns; strictly styles; our regular
&15.00 values,

in this sale at p JL J. mHbJ

It.

Dusters at $1.39
In the men's on main a

of good automobile Dusters,
lone full, made of excellent qual
ity reps; all' sizes, cut in body

sleeves, good fl 'I QQ
length, well made ; spL O JL Oa7

Kid 75c

10c Grade
Women's "Irish Shamrock"
and finish . mercerized
cambric and embroidered cor-
ner . hemstitched edge, CZg

uo graaes on saie ai

Glove Aisle, Morrison-Stre- et

A of Women's two-cla- sp styles,
overseam nice, good in,
the gray, white

stitching or black white A 77of sizes in the at

$1.25 Gloves at
of "Fownes Bros." make

one row back; an all-rou-

Come in white good
of colors sizes. regular $15 values at

Gloves $1.50
are in Portland the genuine
Gloves, the world style service;
pique Paris point stitched tBlack, all sizes; fitted experts PAJv

and
Children's

of
cambric,

colored borders
in C!g

at, each'

Boys' $8.50-$1-0

$5.95
Juvenile Store, First Floor.

Thrifty will take advantage of this excep-

tional sale of boys' The sizes range 8 to 17
the employed are the pat-

terns are and attractive; are up in
Knickerbocker Norfolk styles; very man-

nish; $8.50 and $10.00, also a QE
$12.50 Suits in lot; your choice PJZ7J
Sale of Boys' $5 Q.65
Suits P5
In juvenile main a of boys'

Suits, in sizes 6 to 17 in tans
mixtures; Knickerbocker Nor-

folk styles.. Parents study will ap-

preciate this of regular 1Q Jfff
at very price of pOUll

Wash Suits at Off
cleanup of 1500 boys' Suits;

newest styles, in best
and neat fitting from u

to best; we price them at

largest complete stock in the city, in
an children's Main
Floor Prices reasonable.

Splendid saving opportunities Semi-porcela- in

fitting
cottage: Note

Set,
shapes, semi-poreela- in

50-pie-ce

Sets, $6.96
Gid band narrow

42-pie- regular
Set,

$
$13.85, $11.00

"Fancy with
with Dresden rosebud three

hair lines
42 Pieces, special $

Pieces, regular $10.50, only $
Pieces, $15.50,

OOC

special the pound
in ior jc

lace
Doilies

each; 10.

Floor.
clothes

will appreciate this

fancy blues, browns and and

best establishment
and

$18.00 values,

to
at

Good, extraor-- .
well lined;

best most
1912

to $18.00
specialized

i

Men's
corner floor,

sale
and

full
and and

5c

on at in.
for

CMUIltfU
Tea 40

the

cut

soft

the
pure

lisle
tan, and

very

new

sale of
sewn, thin and

black, tan, brown, with
with

BY 7.

1800 Kid
and

and
and Our

We sole for
Kid the best in for and
full sewn

white, by

at
fine soft

2000
this

for sale

all wool;
new

the
few

the

the sale

and and

the low

ft
sale all

the and
well the

the

The and most
for

very

with
semi-porcela- in

Set,

2000

Boys9 Hats and Caps

Sale of Dinner Sets On 3d
All semi-porcela- in Dinner Sets .are re-

duced. Fancy shape and fancy design,
decorated with gold line on edge with
dainty pink spray. --

,42 Pieces, regular $4.63, only
60 Pieces, regular $7.55, only $6.0O

100 Pieces, regular $11.50, only
Plain decorated, blue
onion

'

42 Pieces, regular $7.75, only $ 6.20
' 50 regular $8.90, only $ 7,10

60 Pieces, regular $11.55, only $ 9.25
100 Pieces, $18.15, only $14.50
Pink and green lines with conventional de-

sign, very neat
ce regular $8.40, at $ 6.70

Set, regular at $ 8.95-100-Piec- e

regular $17.40, at $13.90
Sold line, delicate gold embossed band

Set, regular $6.15, only $4.92
regular $10.10, only

Saturday Groceries
Phone Order Clerks Uuty tf A.

OM$9 Woftmam&King.
$6000.00 Voting Contest

Store
Floor

$3.70
$9.20

$S.OO

25c Cheese on sale at the lb. 21
25c Grand Island now at 20
Fresh Vegetables, Berries, Pineapples and
Fruits, displayed sanitary stand, 4th fL

Roulade Spiced Rolled Beef, very fine, specialized for this sale at the pound 40

"" l

-
- II

Men'sPureSilk Otf
Socks, Pair Ot
Tn men's" store, main floor, a 6ale of
men's silk Socks, with heavy spliced
silk heels and colors are black,

gray, navy, helip bnrgundy; good
wearers and " exceptional values O CZg
at this special price,' pair"'''
Order

by Mail

Men's
Men's just ; are

of ; with
cuffs and collar

white and ti
pencil stripes in black, blue

Floor, Way.
pairs Kid Gloves,

fitting gloves
white, mode, navy and

black full
range lot from to Selling

pairs Gloves, one-cla- sp style,
pique sewn, fitting
good, dressy glove. a
range

agents

with back.
colors;

5c
a.

with
;

lot,
this

Suits.

and

floor,
years

neat Junior
who

$5.00

great Wash

wreath

Bacon,

Pieces,

regular

Set,
$11.20,

Set,

ce

Set,

Brick

on
only,

toes;

2 for 25c
1000 women's hand
hemstitched, - ' pure
Irish fancy

initials, O EZg
special sale, two for"'-- '

11

to
J--

&

to

very low us ii some No

on in at low prices at this
regular 5c at 8e "D

4711 White Rose, regular 25c size at only 12e
4711'Verdura Glycerine, lOo size. o
4711 Bath Salts, 25o size, et only 18e
Peroxide, the regular J5o size, at Slo
Toilet 1600 regular 15c at lOe

Cotton, one res- - 85c, 2Xe
Listerine, "Lamberts'," regular 25c, at 20c
Wltchazel, one regular 85c, only 2to
Bath regularly 25c. special at 18o
Bath 35o. special at So
Rubber Sheeting, 27z27-l- n. special, only S5c
Rubber-line- d Traveling Cases, reg. 1.25, 89a

lined Wash Cloth and Soap Case lOe
Pivers or Roger & Oallet Soap, reg. ioc. Lie
Oriental regularly 11.50, special 8e

Hair regular $1, special at 9c
Toilet Ammonia, regular 25c, special at Sle
Energine. "A Cleaner," regularly 25c, at 2te
Olive Oil. sold at 60c, special, S9e
Corn Remedy: takes the corn and leaves the

toe, regularly sold at 15c special, lOe
Java Rice Powder, S5c 25e
Dagget and Ramsdell reg. 60c, at see

Powder, "Lazelles," regular 25c, 15e
Odor Shun, on sale at the special price of 2Se

& Extracts, regular 75c oz., Bo
Cloth Brushes, worth to 75c, special at 60
Hand Scrub Brushes, regularly 25c, at 17e
Hair Brushes, regularly 75c, at BO

Tooth Brushes, regularly 25c, at 18
Tooth Brushes, 15c, at 7e
Nail Files, assorted sizes, reg. 15c. at lOe
Scissors, assorted sizes, 50c, at 89c

Scissors,' 85c and SI, at 60e
Dressing, at 50c, spe. 89e

Whisk Brooms, regularly at special,
Gem, Jr. Razor and 7 blades for $1.00

Cushion Hair special at
Sanitary Napkins, regular Be, dozen- at 89e
Sanitary regularly 36c. at 2Se
Sanitary regularly 15c, speoial at 6c
Household regular $1. at 85c

,oBnawmB-- ::

$5 Ruff Neck Q.15
Suie aters i)?0
In the men's corner, floor,, a: sale of
just 150 wool Shaker Knit-Sweater-

in the dark red color, with double ruff neck
collar, two pockets knit in and buttons to
match; sizes 36 42; a real jf O T
bargain; $5:00 values; special "PV

Men's $1 Negligee
Shirts Only
A great sale of Men's Negligee style Sum-

mer Shirts with the French --
turn-back .cuffs

and separate collars to match. They come in
6tripes and plain colors in a broad selection of
new and exclusive paterns. Our-regula- r stock
$1.00 values, in all ' worth
the regular price.; specially marked -

Monarch Shirts for $1
1000 "Cluett Peabody's" $1.00 Negligee
Shirts, in the coat styles, cuffs attached;
white ground, hairline - and pencil
stripes, in black and colors; all ffsizes; the best Shirt in forJ JL JJ

Emperor" Shirts $1.35
"Emperor" soft Summer Shirts a line received they well

made laundry-proo-f mercerized fabric negligee coat style, French turn-

back to match; patch pockets, pearl buttons;
ground, self --mercerized stripes figures; also "t . Or

2000 Pairs Gloves
pliable;

Kid 98c
splendid

bjack, QQf

Women'sDerby
"Derby"

gloves

Women's Child's Kerchiefs
Children's handkerchief

hem-
stitched

specialized

Suits
parents

materials

atOnly
browns,

offering

materials

ftfcheapest

department headgear

shape,

Sale
Imperial

China

Asparagus

separate

stitching.

patterns

Women's
embd'd,

imported
linen kerchiefs,

embroidered

reg.
15c,

neat

and lavender; specialized

65c

of of
tf

of

all

all

our

Fitted values

19c-$3-.50
busy naturally results in of ends

in the
of of Bands and

in all newest

worth 50c-th- e special,
$L25 the yard, 48

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE SOCIETY
Church or Charitable Ask for Ballots

Drugs and Toilet Needs
These compel limit quantities instances also deliveries

soap Lay a assortment these phenomenally
Ivory size, fiMyf2 TVfVf

Paper. sheets,
Absorbent' pound,

pound,
only

Sponges, regularly

Cream,
Fitch's Tonic,

regularly
only,

regularly special
Cream,

Talcurt
Roger Gallet

special
special

regularly selling
regularly

Embroidery
Combs, regularly

Safety
Rubber Brush, $1.50

Belts, special
Belts,

Rubber Gloves,

rt

main
pure

3000

sizes; well

best
with

with

town

ocean
with

First

Rubber

today

yards
Venise

shadow

prices
sale.t

Cream, 50cSize39c
75cSlzeat 59c $1 Sizeat 67c

judges you by
looks. It hasn't

to see the virtues
of your or

it has too
time to see the

faults of face.
Pompeian helps to
prevent criticism. It
creates a clear, fresh,

skin.
peian makes the
tired lines go. You
look younger.
Get Pompeian now.

Soaps, regularly
speoial

regularly special.
Water, regular

Fletcher's
Nutrine, regularly

tired feet. regularlA
Hepatica, regularly

Lion Collar s-- -2 for

POMPEIAN
MASSAGE

special
Kleanwell special

Drinking
special

See "Easy Slip: Buttonhole
Found Only Lion Collars Made Quarter Sizes

reputation for being dressed man the .world the
selection clothes. matter out

material, whole lost eollar spreads and loosely.

We agents for popular "Lion Collars," oldest brand America.
Close-fro- nt popular, gives touch
"Explorer" and "Climax" the preferred styles; quarter sizes, for Z5

ON THE CENTER CIRCLE, FIRST FLOOR

A Sale of Women's Underwear
Vests and Pants

Women's Kimonos, Now,
garment store, second floor, women's Kimonos,

good assortment styles, made gotfd quality fig-

ured floral designs, loose Empire styles, Akneatly trimmed; special very price p .tH7
WOMEN'S WAISTS lingeries Marquisette, Dutch neck
styles peplum effects, beautifully trimmed. rQ

placed today special price

25c and 50c Silk Ties 15c

5Is Knitted Silk Ties

$3 Silk Union Suits at $2.39
Men's vnaerwear i.s

Men's pure Underwear, very
quality, color, athletic shirts,
style, without sleeves, length

match. Regular
garments. Special Vi,rtu
Silk Union Suits, without sleeves,

come jtO
Regular grades, spo'l

50c Silk Ribbon 25c Yard
sale thousands yards newest

Ribbons, Dresdens, Plaids, Stripes and Novelty Effects in
every wanted color combination widths Oyj yff
inches. Our regular values to yard; special

85c Hair Barrettes at 49c
the shell goods section, floor, sale entire
"Best Hold" and "Safety Clasp" Hair Barrettes in

to

at 25c, box of 3. 18e
on sale for

800, at, 210
12c, at Be

860, 25c
Malt 25o, at IBw
Tlz, for
Sal at 250.

65c, 75c 85o grades, at"'
$6.50 Handbags $4.98
All the creations comprised

two
for traveling; the effects,

the workmanship;
PnTlir

Mail Orders $4.00 $2.98; p-i-

50c Laces Lace $1.48
Lace season accumulation many odds and

short lengths, from just gone through and

picked hundreds pieces Edges, Galloons, .Festoons, etc, Ori-

entals. Macrames and Ratines, the novelty and effects, white, etc.

Laces 19
Laces worth special,

Institution

good
Soal, special

reeul&r
regular

special

Mits,

Society
your
time

mind
but alas!
much

your

youthful Pom-- ;
also

years

$81

CREAM

Toilet
Prune Bitters $1.00
Abilena Water,

small,
Astoria, regular special

special
18e

at Jc
Tooth Brushes, at only 25e

Aluminum Cups, regular 10c at 8e
Tnamiitn TAlmm Powder, sneclal at onlv 25e

Fly paper on sale for low price of 60

the Over"
in in

The American his the best in
cars he- uses in the of his No how well a man s clothes, or
how fine the the effect is if his hangs

are now Portland the in
collars are now it a smart to a man s attire. Alco,

are 15c or 2

Great
Union Suits,

$1.49
In the a of in
a crepe in

or or t
at the low J--

and high or
or the tew

These are on sale for at of only

.IS- - I

silk fine
cream coat

knee drawer?
to $1.95 CT AQ

for only
"knee

length; in sizes.
$3 at k

A great the novelties
in

; to
50o a

In main a stoek
of shell

only

owes

and amber an every wanted shape and style ; n Lff
large or small; and

newest Hand Bag
these lots; every wanted style for street, even-

ing or all newest leather
etc.; very best every bag is

tmm-nnton- W offer reorilar tj A AO
values, $6.50 .

A the and
to 5 a piece. We have stock

in

yard,

to
alone.

10c

heart,

Abilena

26o SDeclal

to

sale

Main Floor, Southeast.
Only 1200 Ties in this lot, but they are excep-

tional values this very low price; graduated
club and bat-win- g shapes; a big assortment of
plain colors, stripes, dots and figures.
Ties which sell regular at 25& and 50c JLJlr

29c
Again call attention to those knitted silk Tiep,
which .found favor with all who saw them at the
last sale. Plain and fancy weaves, English
crochet, narrow, medium and wide stripes
bright, contrasting colors ; two-tone-d effects. The
greatest tie bargain of the year ; got O
'em half price; actual 50o values,

$1.95 Shk

of of of

of

are in

of

at

we

in

we
at

Laces worth to $2.25 the yard, special, 89
Laces worth to $3.50 yard, special, $1.48

If II

Men's. Underwear of fine quality pure
Irish linen, athletic . 6hirts, coat (style,
without sleeves; drawers to match in the
knee length; these are the ideal Q
Summer garments; $1.25 grades'-'-- '
Union Suits, no sleeve, and. ankle
length drawers. ' These are g T QQ
regular $2.50 values; special pXOi7

Women's O.W. & K.
Special Hosiery c

Pairs $1
1000 of the popular 0. W. K.
Hosiery, imported from Chem-
nitz, Germany; made expressly for
this sale. Two weights, light or me-

dium lisle thread with double,
garter welt; extra strong splicing in
soles, heels and toes. "Louis Herms- -.

dorf" Dyer stamped on every pair;
sizes 8 to 10; special t 7 llfor this sale, 3 PAIRS

Lady Violet Hose
25c Pair

Women's "Lady Violet" Hose in
irhite, tan and Black ; silk lisle thread ;
seamless, with double O CZg.
garter top; all sizes; the pair"-'- "

Children's 'No Mend'
Hose $1.40 Box 1

Knees, heels and toes spliced with
Irish linen, w e a r like jP T jf

box of 6 pairs at "vf
Wayne Knit Hose,' dressy and full
fashioned. Specialised 2J T (fnow at three pairs for Vu""Holeproof " Hose, box of 6 pre. $2

Children's $1.00 Dresses 69c
In the Children's Store, Second Floor.

A sale of dainty little Dresses, made of fine quality lawn;
styled Dutch necks and kimono sleeves, French styles,
white ground with dots, figures and ring patterns, neatly
trimmed, piped in plain color to match patterns; ?Q
sizes 2 to 6 years; regular $1.00 Dresses, special at CJitC

Child's $2.25 Dresses at $1.29
Children's Dresses, sizes 6 to 14 years, all new arrivals, made
of good quality lawn white ground and neat figures, dots,
stripes, rings, checks and rosebud pattern and border to match ;

some have border of plain material to match pattern ; some are
piped ; others trimmed with little touches of em- - "f O Q
broidery; $2.25 values at the special price bfpX)aWtr
All Children's Wool Coats at lh Off
All Summer Dresses FromU 44$1.50 to $12.75 Offered at Jo JU
Great Special Sale of Trunks
$23 Trunks at $19 $27 Trunks $23
Get ready now for he Summer trip; here's a great sale of well-bui- lt trunks, Kerotol
covered over ly veneer box, hard bound, hard fiber bands, full brass trimmetl,
4 and 5 hinges, with front and end dowels, large catches, solid brass. Yale locks, 3
straps, full riveted, 2 trays and full linen lined. They are now specialized as follower
34-in- ch regular $23.00 Trunk $19.00 II 38-in- ch regular $25.00 Trunk $21.00
36-in- ch regular $24.00 Trunk $20. OO 40-in- regular $26.00 Trunk $22.00
42-inc-h Trunk, .our regular $27.50 value, on sale now at this very low price, $23.00

Basement1
nil l lll A

shirts

3
boxes

direct

iron;

with

with

fiber

- .

Store m
Women's $4 and $5 Shoes

Special at Only $1.69
The greatest sale of strictly .up-to-da-te footwear ever offered in Portland:
Manufacturers' surplus stocks and canceled orders on account of not being
able to make timely deliveries. These are instances where manufacturers
suffer great losses and the consumer gets the benefit. . A rare opportunity
for you. We bought these at less than half the maker's price. They are
all high-grad- e Shoes, made for this "season's selling. They represent the
very newest ideas in footwear, are the products of the best manufacturers.
An endless variety of women's and misses' Shoes in the white buck, velvet,
suede patents, vici kids, gunmetals and tans in Oxfords, pumps and. Colo-

nials; thousands of pairs to choose from; all the late lasts; sizes to fit all
women and misses See big window displays Sale of a cen- - d "1 JQ
tury Don't miss it Shoes worth up to $5.00, in this sale p JLJ7
Sale Women's Tailored Suits

$15 and $20 Values at $9.98
An extra special all-da-y sale of women's Tailored Suits; about 200 will go

in this lot; the materials unusually, good. All popular fabrics, such as
serges, diagonals and smart mixtures- - Every garment is well made and
well lined with good satin and finished up as well as the more expensive
suits. Nearly every size in the lot for women and for misses. Q Qfi
Values up to $20.00; specially priced for this sale at onry iDittO


